September 22, 2021

SCHOOL MEMORANDUM
NO. 071 s.2021

To: Teachers
All concerned

CORRIGENDUM TO SCHOOL MEMORANDUM NO. 031 S.2021
(List of Grade Assignment, Coordinatorship, and Special Tasks for Teachers in Graceville Elementary School)

1. This office announces the changes of Grade Level Assignment and Designated Subject Coordinator as follows:

   From                              To
   ANALIZA T. DELA CRUZ as Grade III Teacher
   MARIA ELENA G. ESTRELLA as Mathematics Coordinator
   EMEL S. ESCOVIDO as retained Mathematics Coordinator
   MARIA ELENA G. ESTRELLA as Mathematics Club Adviser
   ANALIZA T. DELA CRUZ as Assistant Mathematics Coordinator

2. Other information stated in the School Memorandum are still in effect.

3. For information and guidance.

DIANALYN A. PALAGANAS PhD
Principal II